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WEEKLY ilONITOR, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1884.
NOTICE T0_CR EDITORS 7884. SPRING Ÿ88ÏÏ 

W. Jonas H. Balcom
-OF-

NICTAUX FALLS,

* ----»-------- ■P

lokrt’is Corner.ggor the Radies.SteaütS S*-nH£'

“STS "WORKS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

^gtieultuval.pbrrilanmiiS.
GILBB IS LANE, Whet Hurt Him.

Re wea so hopping mad about it that 
be bed toewellow the lamp In bis throat 
three or four times before he could 
speak English. When the other bed 
petted him on the back end led him 
around In a circle he began with :

‘ Of course, if I aside a debt I expect 
to pep IV

• Of course.1
'I’m worth 130,000, end I don't owe 

$200 In the world.'
• Of course not.
' Well, 1 was sitting in the office 

about 11 o'clock this afternoon, when 
in came a stranger. He introduced 
himself and took a chair. 1 was amok- % *■ 
ing and it was only courteous to offer 
him a cigar. He said be bad frequent
ly beard my »ame mentioned, and I 
suppose he was some gentleman from 
the interior of the State who wanted 
my written legal opinion.’

1 Certainly ) your luminous legal 
opinion.'

' He seemed rather diffident end em 
barraised, and as be had not made hie 
wants known up to noon I incited him 
home with me to dinner. He readily 
accepted.’

• After dinner I showed him all over 
the house, played billiards with him 
for half an hour, and then brought him 
beck to the office and gare him an* 
other fifteen cent cigar and asked him 
to come to the point.’

• And be came T'

• He did —bless him I He handed me 
a bill of fifty cents from a tin shop 
here in town for mending the wash- 
boiler and putting a new nose on the 
tea kettle V

irasblon Notes.

STEAM. (V ÏÏHES, Of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Prsusd, equal to new Y/ Ll I IeTAI^ BLANKETS^ ARPKS^flU.o-k, * «YkSRHK 

RS:KID0L0VKS,TIBS, As., to , CLEANED OR DYED.

Jewelry is little worn. A handsome 
gold button or a stud with a single pre
cious stone, fastens the high linen 
collar, and a bow of ribbon with long 
ends completes the dressing of the 
neck. A long bar pin of gold, or of 

fancy design, is used when a pin

Farmi terns.

The owners of large stock farms find 
it more profitable to raise hogs that 
grow rapidly rather than those that 
fatten easily. Wen tern pork, in 
quence, is becoming youngei

Judge Lynch.

A TRUE STORY OF TUB GREAT REGULATOR.

A correspondent of the Chicago Inter 
Ocean, writing from Lynchburg, Va.,

S I' -i..re left St th.Wluwlag places will rerolr. prompt »«•»««“■ FEMES LQW
Mm at i-k > Co 61 Charlotte street : W. P. Moses 3c Co., Yarmouth, I». 8., W. H. Ku-
er i n. 1 ’i.; P. 'll. Gtemienning, New Gleegow, N. 8. | Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
SÆ r’. Amh.nl, N. S. ; MinWrisht. Dirt,. N. 6. ; Rcbt. Young, Oherlottstown.
p. E L, DYE WORKS,

P3ZPER/, AGENT,BF^XIX3-BTO’Wl^r■ 
|H SAVED ”

In h‘ >ney Earned !

In the Connljg of Annepolle, Trader, did 
on the 15th day of Sept., Instant, convey, 
assign end set over to me, ell his real »nd 
personel property, debts, chose. In action, 
with nil hie right, title nod Interest there
in, upon tho trust that I shall reduce the 
same into money in such manner, ns, in 
said Deed stated and after paying the ex
penses of the amid trust to apply the mid 
funds to the payment of certain prefeien- 
tinl claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
claims of the creditors who shall execute 
the aSM Deed of Assignment within sixty 
days from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of J. O. 
H. Parker, Barrister, Bridgetown, N. 
8., where It is open for Inspection, and

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & C0„ STSiïJffilSSSa r.„:ilVIlll »• IVH1IOU11U w IV., offl" 0, Uie Haglstrar of Deeds for the

110 Cannon Stroot, "*AU pïmc.^mnngT execote the same
within the time named, will not be eatitl-

LONDON. «"» -» be“eüt Anris.
Assiesss.

oonao 
and lean-says : —

While ohatling with an old antiquary 
In his cool library, I casually enquired er, 
how this town osme by its particulier!» 
s lygeetive name. 'Did the original 
udve OI ureaUlul fame ever live here V
' “y^, he did.' replied the old gentle

man with brightening countenance that 
revealed ilellgU in the topic. 'Judge 
Lynch might fairly he called the found
er ol the qity, and it makes me angry to 
see ail these newspaper stories, not 
pnly locating him in other stales, but 
condemned his mode of procedure as in- 
iaroous and brutal.’

. Then you believe in the summary

■
some
is needed. Earrings are seldom worn, 
except single stones of tsIuo. Brace
lets are worn to tike the piece of linen 
cuffh, but they ere small hands of gold, 
.User or jet, with simple fastenings 
Chains, loekets, Indeed showy orna
ments of any kind are not worn by 
persons of refined tastes.

Combination suite are still in fsvor. 
Importations showing plain end figured

30 PARLOR SUITS rrod.iom.tob.
Plain velvet waists will still be worn.

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS Jersey, or# used for morning end homeJU rillL ULUIIUUIII ou. i vs wetr ODly except tboro made of silk, or

$8 to

It Is s bad policy for a farmer to 
oultivate only one crop. If that fails 
he bas Inst his year’s work ; but if be 
cullivstes several crops some ol them 
are almost sure to succeed, and some 
will command a remunerative prioe.

Sheep that have been unilormilly 
kept will have fleeces of the greater 
strength. A week of starvation, un
usual exposure to severe weather or

___ , often a very oold period in winter with
method of dealing with sinful men?' |auppo,#d good ce, will stop the

• r^:0hrr'oy)°dU V?ir,gty,ànn,0,.mi^g.i 1 growth o, woo.end .week pUoein the

WAREROOMS,13. S.
rAPPLES! >

fTlIB Subscriber wishes to Inform Isle an- 
A nierons friends, sad the public gei .ally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
compléta, and he has now on hand,

- irÿsrson» wanting

MO''- ; ; AKE8, CULTIVATORS,
8P: > jOTH HARROWS, 
aoiliHS ; Kg. COMBINED SEEDER 

AND ARROW,
! UUTTF.R8, SWEEP OR

ru$ powers.
Hi . . 8, HAY FEEDERS,
TH1 iESHEi», ETC., will save money, and 
be 1 it of gLltin the best implements In the 
mentit by » ip ying to

■J
8

ENI

11 will fell you the story just as I had, fibre will be the result.

horse stealing, for which the State was duce butler sometimes for hours, ohum 
growing famous, right out. Why Vir- #J muob *« you may. The North Bri 
ginians were notorious for I heir love of Al,ncMuram has the following in 
other men's catlle, and even taught the us aynra mrou
trade of acquiring them to the Chero- terostmg information on the oeu.ei 
kees ami Chickasawa, much to the and remedy : —

of the better class 0o e,am!nstion of the cream which 
despite nil our churning, steadfastly re 
fuses to become butter it will be notic
ed it has apparently increased in bulk 
much more then the ordinary emal 
swelling of partially churned ereect 
could account for; consequently it ii£ 
evident that the fermentation, wbieli 
is, as a matter of laot, going on, if 
creating a sort ol effervescence, or pro 

^during gas in the cream, which oausef 
the inordinate swelling referred to, 
This is brought about by the presence 
of fermentive germa in the cream, 
acquired either from the Imperfectly 
eleenaed u ten tails employed, or exist 
ent therein from unpreventible nature;

As far as the utensils ere con.

20 ASH AND WALNUT ;^“MWOO‘-,Dd00,t““,o“ 
SUITS;

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.
Kingston Station,

kr Assn* pelle County.
n3tf

•AJit Stripes ere to be popular, oven broad 
stripes of oontreeting colors, as dark 
red with green, eeru with brown, grey 
with black, etc. Blocks, end squares 
ere pretty for children* dresses.

All the dark rich colors will be worn, 
also blue-grey, moss end broose 

Silk is little used lor street

\
Z-IONSIONMENTS of apples to their ears Ntctaux Falls, Sept. 15, 1884.
Kj roeelv. the best attention, sad proeeod. A„ p.rt|„ Indebted to the said estate 
are reunited immediately after sale. „„ r *„iml make ImmedUto payment

ppers are reeummended to mall thalr , ,he undersigned. 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the ‘ JOSEPH ANNI8.

Assiosss.ichr. Ivica, Shi Parlor Suita range jn price from

S48 TO $200
Bedroom Suite from

ess TO $200.

BUI* o 
above addreee.

Any information deaired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, MoOormlok'a Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. S.

disgust and shame 
of citiscne.'

‘ When was thief queried your oor- 
respoodent.

• Not long before the Revoluntary 
war, ami at that time there were quite 
a number of that splendid race, the 
Scotch-Irish, settled here. Shrewd and 
brave, cautious yet daring, dashing, 
but prudent, honest and energetic 
every man of them proved a great 
"blessing to the settlement, and not a 
'few became famous, such as General 
Andrew Jackson, James K. Polk, John 
Colboun, Sam Huston, David Crockett, 
Robert Fulton, Patrick Bronte, end, 
later Robert Bonner, A. T. Stewart and 
Horace Ureely- These names come 
most readily to mind, but there is etui 
another generation of them, including 
President Arthur and our coming Pre
sident, James G. Blaine.’

• And the Lynches T’ 1 venture.
• Where from the same stalwart stock, 

and settled in Prince William oounty. 
There were four boys in the family, and 
one of them, John Lynch, was a bright 
quick young fellow and remarkable 
courageous. One day in rambling about 
the head of James river he found a gap 
in the mountains on either side of the

which it struck him would

»lt32Longmire. greens.
wear, although e silk skirt is useful 
with sn overdress of wool. If the 
waist is round, it should have » belt 
ribbon with bow in front. It should be 
long, with high darts, short shoulders 
snd high stsndiug collar. The sleeve is 
high, rounded up on the shoulders, but 
not gstbered into so muoh fulness as 
of late. Basques will retain their place 
either with or without veals. Polon
aises also remain in favor. Skirts of 
heavy doth will be plein sad lull with 
out flounces; abroad bend of velvet 
or astreoben doth will trim the bottom 
and sides. For lighter goods, bias bands 
and tucks are still in Isvor.

'si Fall anil Vinter Goods !
Mrs. W. E. MILLER

ett «own packet schooner will com- 
on her regular trips between% and St. John,

jjl freight cars tolly handled.
1m X XhX H 
distantly on band and for sale 

; il or at residence of subscriber
J. longmire.

ploughs. has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS snd PLUSHES,
and Hat Trimmings.

1 FULL STOCK OF

PLOUGHS. suitable for Dress

Household 
Furniture

A large assortment of5ltfApril 2, ’84.

I FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.1. M. HOLT THOSE IN WANT OF-
A NICE LOT OF TIES.

IIAT8 In nil the Fnshlonnble Shapes;
Mantle Ornaments, Ac

Bnttorlck’s Patterns always on hand.

I * First-Class PLOUGHS
A Sir i.* op Sax vino That Woot.d 

Pleas* Hi* Wipe. 
agreeable to you, sirT' a loquacious 
barber asked a customer whom he had 
been flaying alive.

• Mr wile would admire it very 
much,' rather indefinitely responded 
the men under torture.

• Ah,’ said the barber with great com 
plaeeney, • ladies are often excellent 
judges of their husbands being well 
ehaved. And you think mine wl 11 suit 
elrt'

The Subscriber having purohns ■ 
ad the well known Sehr. A. M- 
HOLT, lately owned by Capt. 
D. R. Graves, will eontinne to 
run her as usual between

of different patterns, should call at once on Is my shaving
Of AUJOHN HALL,

LAWBENOETOWN.
J.y

QUALITY UP I
PRICES DOWN.

1causes.
eerned the remedy is simple, ee a frej, ||. ,,„w 
and thorough une to clean of oold any [A ji |'^i: t 
hot water, accompanied by a eoffioieo: Tfj 
amount of * elbow ’ put into their appli j-jfj 

nation, is quite capable in every »•? 
of eradicating germs which ineffectual 
washing would allow to remain on thu 
aldee of the dairy utensils. The notât- 
tl causes are more difficult ol being as 
certained and can naturally not be 
prevented, because the fermentive 
germs are immediately present In the 
milk when it leave* the cow. Hoir

A FINE LOT OFi turn and St. John. BRMS, SIGHT. tf 40

GILTidled carefully and carried at
Household Hints.

Strive for the beet, end provide for 

the worst.
In cooking table corn put the ears in 

after the water boils.
Treat your wife ee you did your 

sweetheart, sod you will have a eweet- 
heart all your Hie.

Don’t work by fits and starts. The 
even-going individual I» always the 
the most comfortable.

Square pletee ere now in fashion for 
those who wish to give their guests e 
‘square meal.*

Don’t fill yo Jr rooms with too much 

lurniture. 
always unpleasant.

If blacking wiU not adhere to your 
stove because of the grease, scour il 
off with soft soap and sand.

Don’t worry too muoh. A person 
who is oonstantly fidgeting would work 

’himself into a perspiration in a relrige 

rater.
There is nothing that brighten* a 

home so much, no matter how lowly— 
and the possessor also—as love and 

good nature.
Tinware that is stained with fruits, 

or otherwise tarnished, may be clean 
ed by dipping a dampened cloth in 
cooking soda, rubbing briskly, rinsing 
in hot water, and wiping dry.

b ^particulars apply to Capt. P. 
Bridgetown, or on board to

! w. R. COVERT Xm“-J?.00d* WINOBW tlRNICIS
;jv» > kj, Sept 3rd, ’84. 13it34. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
NOTICE !

■ .IMFmCIHE.
j i—Just opened at—

Hi Z. BENT’S

T. J. Eagleson’s. which wers obtained at a bargain sad 
will be sold at low prions.

water,
make a capital crossing point for travel
lers, and forthwith he drove his pro
prietary stake, and shortly after, with a 
few logs and an old scow, established a 
primitive ferry. The horse thieves 

among the first to take advantage
of the new convenience, and young, are acquired, or whenea
Lynch, himself scrupulously honest, * "T* , ,
was disgusted and humiliated at having they come, is to a large extent apeou^ 
to take them across. At this time the lative ; but our scientists assert, and no 
country was sparsely settled, courts doubt tbey have very good reason for 
we,e few and far apart. The evil con d(). that there are certain plan!» 
tmued to increase ; finally the terry *' «« nuiuMM
became the favorite means of escape for consumed by cows feeding on pMlune 

‘jlhe stock stealers, and John Lynch, which possess the faculty of imprej> 
ihoroughly aroused, proposed to put nali0g mjik with the fermentive gern s
B%-hV,°col he do single handed f °f

• WHI. I will tell you what he actual lu its cream. Furthermore, that cov a 
lv did. He applied to the Governor of out of condition, or which may be, bent 
Virginia lor a commission to act ss a ra|her on the increase of their kind 
justice of the peace. His reputation then lhe bu|k Qf their bodiei and flow
L0,r,obn0dnPrdOaunhtg-nd oflactrel fluid, produce milk wen,I,g

was granted. He was qualified and either in correct chemical composition 
became a judge. The first ^ut-e lie or fraught with abnormal consistant» ; 
made of Ins power was to appoint some eitber oondiiion or results in the sleepy
special constables and engage a few ___ ..
sharp detectives. They at once began cream afore said.
work with such success that gang after lhe remedy is simple and easily ap. 
gang were captured.’ plied. In most cases a sudden dash ol

‘ Did they have no trial ?’ bot or water Into the churn causas

S he was positive of their guilt, and bis advisable always to have good butter 
knowledge of the men and the country powder of established reputation bandy 
was an immense advantage to him. If |0 ,j,al |„ lbe event of * ease of aleepy 

lie found them guilty be would accord- cream it en b» added, and the butter 
ing lo the law. require a good bond, ” ’
wh’cb, of course, in those days * thief 
could never get, and when that form 

complied with, would atart them 
off well guarded to some far away gaol.
The constables knew what the order to 
march meant, a'nd as soon as tbey found
themselree in a thick wood, chose a Avoid Farm Mortoaobs—Money at 
stout tr-e, and with a good rope which eeTeD per WDt- wj|i double in ten years 
^“em* whieÆ ^to^lhiê”. If lb. interest is kept inrested. If the 

quickly dangled. Hanging was the farmer carries a mortgage of say $5,000 
legal punishment for horse stealing in for thirty years, it will cost him all 
those days, hut the promptness and per wnt. about $35,000 for the
despatch with wh‘cb, use of the $5,000. This numerou*
meted out justice at their very door j ____
terrorized the evil doers of the country, figure obtained by the computing of 
and between those he bung end those interest at eeeeo per cent, on the 
who fled, "in two years there was not a amounts paid, is no more than a fair 
iior-e tlnef jn Vtrginia.’ . ,, estimation of the ooat of such a mo-t-

:âe1o±^ernv°eftdar.heynft;, gage, for the farmer can al..,, donbt- 

rmrnd which a large village grew up under |eee invest his money In something 
the name of I.rnch’s Ferry, and not until wbjcb will yield him seven percent 
long after his death did il become Lynch- Tbere,ore. _ i Do not mortgi.ee 
berg. During his life lynch law ws. hon- therefore . 1. dodos mongo*.
oared and upheld, but since then it has al- the farm unless it seems absolutely 
together lost its original character and necessary. But, as a general rule, it la 

• meaning. Now, M l understand it, Il ls ^ ,,ia,b!e than a particular one, in
r„M:",",fh.etaT2; may be we., to specif, b, «.dug: 

fiend to prove inuocenci» or guilt, decide 2. Do not mortgage to build A fine _ 
on It according to th**ir own Inclination, j,OUBe# By 80 doing you will have- to
'^ir iwnP°tr ro^rd^^e"^ P-Y money. 3. Do not mortgage he 

'gentleman. ‘ John Lync h did his Stale a farm to buy more laud, 
neivice in ridding it of a lot of miscreants, jg absolute certainty that more *n 
'who, but lor him, wore out of the «neb of be made 0utol the land than the teat 
the law, but were he living, no one would . , . .
fie quicker than he to renenttbie barbarous of the mortgage, this rule might lot 
W»b foFhlon of pmting a man to sudden apply. But absolute certainty is tsry 
death, when the law, the courte, the prison, rBr- mistaken calculation common* l*s d<
^jasri^dTnt^r IO mC,e 4. Do not mortgage the farm unies* ’ou ■ j 1 j’

‘ are *uie of the continued fertility of the 1‘orth li »i
Many persons borrow with the pirty eomprleei shout 300 aerei of I B

m, t and, 25 or 30 under cultivation, sad I 
> < n jug in valuable Hard sod Soft J

*. in t- . T I **
Î hm , ilso between 280 and 380 healthy 

mi j»i dig Fruit Trees, lo Apple, Plum,
:’«4, ,i

; Time Table. • No doubt In the world. It wee only 
this morning she became very angry 
because 1 told her I could not afford to 
buy her a summer bonnet, end said I 
ought to be skinned alive.’

The barber lost himself in reflection.

i| j^-=

£ if |f* Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
;;fi; |i*Q Korelga Fruit», Grange». Lemoas, Flgf, Datsi, 

. Kffiuin*, Currant*, and Nut*,

* A large and well assorted stock of The SubFeriber -would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

New
MACHINERY!all new erop.

: i W STORE. Tacking a ‘Spirit.’ —A gross outrage 
wss lately perpetrated upon the gentle 
snd forgiving spirit of——, which, 
having duly materialised itself, tried, at 
a recent Hartlepool spiritualistic 
‘seance,’ to walk over a stage strewn 
with drawing tacks. When the first 
tack entered the ostensible ghost’s foot 
he calmly lifted up his injured limb to 
withdraw the intrusive bit of steel. In 
bis efforts to balance himself on one 
leg be ran another in bit left foot, y 
when be broke the silence by a gentle 
exclamation expressive of pain and 
•mnoyance, then he immediately sat 
down, and thus inserted two more A* 
tacks. Instead of letting his ghostly 
passions rise be merely remarked,
• Well,’ and then hurriedly withdrew 
into the mystic cabinet.

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti
cles usually found in a

*6*0 .......
6 55 ...........

P.M. ,
1 «Si
2 02
2 23 I 6 25 .
2 35 6 45 ........ .

7 00 1...........

0 Annapolis—leave-...
6 Round Hill..........»...

14 Bridgetown...............
1» Paradise ....................
22 Lawrenoetown..........
28 Middleton ....... »........
32 Wilmot.......-............
35,Kingston ....................

Xmas Garda. I 42 Aylesfurd... »....... .
idLew Japan... Brosksts. Call

Ftat.ro. i.M*ri» Vieron P«- \ fl:
- ’-o-sn « ....... ..........

I ”£££...........
direr il- wflee of moulding to veleet from.

,tll ki .4 »f Picture fixture».
,1 L ill n jpectfully solioitod, 
jii-Ug t. wn, Dee. 19, ’83.

EMM AGRICULTURIST

« . e end verie ersaotroent of
Fvkf-'ti

\li;-;-#l*.t Stands,
tioels.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Crowded eperlmeeta ere— First Class Grocery.

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

2 <3 MEATS, PROVISIONS,
... isE POULTRY S VE6ETÂBES
3 43 8 55 ...........
4 10 0 451...........
4 20 10 40 6 40
4 33 ! 11 00 6 00
4 38 II 10 6 10
4 46 ,11 22* 6 25
5 08 11 55

! r. m 6 55
84, Windsor...................... 5 30 12 45 7 45

116 Windsor Junet.........  6 50 3 10 16 00
ISO'.Ilalifsx—arrive.......  7 25 3 55 10 45

2 57 7 25lii
3 07Mottoes,

Frames,Mate,I 3 14I1
Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 

hours of the day.
Goods delivered in the town proper free of 

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices low

J.B. REED.
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
THE CELEBRATED

Automatic Shading Pen,
6t

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA- 
UKNTAL LETTERIN'!.

î TN8PECIALLY adapted to the m of Book- 
1-J keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerk* and Penmen generally.

Drier* by'mail will receive prompt 
< lion, fi*" AGENTS WANTED.

A. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Station,

5

I
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.I

GOING WEST.r * t ernes end loo Kngravlmgs 
ie each issue.

4$ir'. ? Ar. $1 60 a Year.
,)■ ee 2e. (tempi for Semple Copy

te ««SS?» TUB I ^“lu^ies-V.:
lOTW1’ 46 Wind.or...................... ! 9 15
OPMRËi I DO CO., OWID W. JUDD, Rr«. ss Hsntsport....... ........... " '

_ . 61 Orend Pre.......-........
Broadway. New Terh. | f4 .................... ......... .

Port William*...........

attea- rrsilE inbreribers are still importing and 
JL manufacturing — The following is told of Samuel 

Randall, the editor of the Augtuta 
Chronicle. He attended one day a 
colored church in the country, and had 
in his pocket » silver half dollar, just 
the fare back to Augusta. At the con
clusion of hie sermon, the minister 
ordered a collection for his own benefit. 
• Of course,’ said he, •' 1 ‘ specie every 
pusson to give somethin' ; but l'se tola 
del Mr. Thomas, up do land yonder, 
bed some turkeys stole Friday night. I 
don't went any man who bed a ban’ in 
•tealio' dem turkeys to put any 
money in de plate." When the plate 
reached Mr. Randall, not e man had 
refused to contribute, end the preach
er's eye* were on him. His bell-dollar 
accordingly went into the plate.

a. a. r. w.
..! 7 20 , 2 30

8 U0 ! 8 38 3 38 ngtf
1100; 5 35 ------

lllllll a33 Executors’ Notice.
10 05 12 24 ; • 46 a persons having any legal demands 
10 10 12 36 ; 6 55 A against the estate of GEORGE S. BENT,

J* “• j late of Granville in the County of Annapolis,
10 23 12 j6 * IV farmeri deceased,are requested to render their
10 40 1 25 — wcet>autg against said Estate, duly attested,
11 05 2 17 within three months from date thereof, andv. « 46 sszz :rrL'XtoVs^nt r ~ Granite and Feestone Monnmentsii« 12 ?RAARNV,NNBRBNtr1-"
r.a. | * « Granville, Julv 22. ’84. 143m.

188 Lawrenoetown.......... 13 03 I 4 12
111 Pendis* .......... ........ 1211 4 28 ama a mMW

,, ton sm, no oitieu, : |’S: ig OEO. 5. COOK,
practical machihist.

One hour added will give Halifax time.

u , r Spiro, sea Tubroroe. Brooms, I Jo^roe^^^'TV^'.'.'ua ^ ANNAPOLIS ROYAJi, - N. S.® * .i Ji!s end Corrents. Canned Goods, Steamer Seeret leave. Aanepoli. for Boetoe

» - , y, ups. A.., to. A quantity of C. iw YaraoaU, f„,Rro-

m I iBSHMENT TABLE, -here lunehro A-u.poli, every
e; e At! i.t ell hours will be found on th* T„, m. f,„ Rastport, Bar ll.rbor, Mt. 
pi ituisfs. [ I Desert. Ferry connection theuee for Portland

end Boston. _ __
P. INNES. General Manager.

Kefftvllle, 31st A eg,1884.

An old woodsman 
of Australia, who used to catch snake* 
for a pastime, says that a raw onion 
bruised and applied as soon ss possible 
to the wound is certain cure lor the bite 
of all the venomous serpents of that 
country except the death adder, which 
be admits is an poisonous, and its 
poison is so quick lo acting, there is no 
known remedy for it. That the onion 
is a specific lor the sting of poisonous 
insects of all kinds, bas long been 
known to the writer of this paragraph, 
who, when a hoy, invariably carried 
one on expeditions with companions 
against hornets' neats, etc. 
found that the application of onion 
juice would instantly allay the pain 
caused by the stinging ol hornets, 
yellow jacks, wasps, bees, etc.— Warh- 
ingtonStar.

: ». a. Snwoa and Bins.Monuments <fcIt will generally be foundformed.
that the first application of the powder 
results in very little butter forming but 
a second will lead lo the production of 
the right quantity.

Gravestonesr l
ri Store ! " :

:w GOODS !
Kentvlllu-1- arrive.... 

Do—leave . „
83 Berwick........  -.......
88 Aylesford ......... «..
95 Kings ten ..................

I Wilmot............ .

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAS Marble.
also :

■m:

<»Vi i fiber has opened
, . ling his dwelling, where be will 1182 Middleton —...........

i OB b id a targe quantity of the Best
1» ot

a store on Wa- 98
Having erected Machinery 

la connection with 1. B. Reed's 
Steam Factory, we are prepared t# 

Polish Granite equal te that bread
^^.Give u, a call before elrolng with for

eign agents and inspect oer work.«11 -■( sold at low prices for eeeh. 
well assorted stock ef

It was

(3ROCKRIE8, OLDHAM WHITMAN

Why He Was Afraid.-'Johnny, go 
It’t after ninePLANTS ! 

PLANTS !
"1/TILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
1VJL and repaired. on up to bed, now. 

o'clock.’
• Oh, come along mother, and bold ^ 

the light *, I'm afraid.'
• Why, child what are you afraid of ?

You went up to bed many a time with
out a light.’

• But it wasn't when 1 had chopped 
lips, like I got now, and can't whistle 
any ; I could whistle then.'-JCe*<itoIy 
State Journal.

Calicoes and Stockings Fading when 
Washed.—To • set’ end prevent colon 
in ealioo end cotton stockings from 
running end fading : Dissolve an ounce 
of sugar of lead In a pall of oold water, 
put in the article» to t« washed, and 

• soak several hours. Then use tepid 
water only, and do not rub a particle 
of soap on the goods. A very little 
soap may be used in the water; but it 
must be of the beet kind. It ie a good 
plan to boy a piece of white Castile 
soap, and keep for such purposes. 
Hang to dry in a shady place. Some 
calico will dry without the colors ‘run 
ning,' bnt after it ta sprinkled end fold
ed down, It will look bad. All such, of 
coarse, must be taken from the line 
while damp and ironed at once. Bear 
in mind that seep, hot water and ann 
fade the colors of all wash goods. 
Sugar of lead ie poisonous, end most 
be used with oare end put otrt of the 
reach of children.

Shafting and Saw Arbora
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 

January 28tb, 1884.

::3. NICHOLSON.
n, June 19th, 1883. —FOR THE—

42 ly

larm for Sale! Photograph Gallery Garden and House
FLOWER100 MEN WANTEDWhere there

S.1
T \ll t ilscriW being desirous ot giving 
î -.s-:»- detention to hie

fK X SRY and PROVISION TRADE,
to sell his valuable FARM, eitu- 
lonefield, three and a-half miles 
etown, and directly under the 
tain.

-X rp HE subscriber, who has
J JL been for some time 

established in this town, 
[/3F\ bus lately pi 

clues set of
8$ÿView and Copying Lenses, 

r prepared to 
order* for work 

in his line in first class 
style and at short notice. 

VIEWS of dwellings, 
gmstores, streets, etc., a spe- 

- ^—ir—TaUlitv. and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

Te Beal» 6alm at «ssaee I 
Fall Delivery for the

for meat
—AMD—

Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES

Kami.—Sen of the House (to Hero of 
the day)—' Are you any relation to the 
Williamson Î'

General Sir Archibald Williamson, G. 
C. B., G. C. S. I., V. C., <to., &«., Ac., 
Ac. • The Williamson V

Son of the House—' Yes ; Fred WU» 
llameon, you know, who jumped five 
feet seven/and three-quarters at our 

•ports this term I’—Punch.

—Everybody knows how the sudden 
nais-*'-" of a thundering bend ot 
music causes remarks to be shouted 
out in a tone like a locomotive whistle. 
The other night at a hop the band 
crashed out a few final ban and sud
denly stopped, when the voice of a 
lovely thing in pink was beard scream
ing at the top ol her lungs ; 'Don't my 
bustle bang like a daisy ?’

roeured .first 
Photograph, VE6ETABLE SEEDS

and is now 
execute all% Small Fruits,The largest in the Dominion. Head ofiee, 

Toronto, Ont. Branch office Montreal.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Send refer snees and Photo with application. 
—— Address

>—Ie It hard for yon to sleep T Try this re-
taedyrecommendtid by one ol the best pbyei- ------ ,------ w----- -——
clans in New York a. having 1‘eon most sac- expectation of payment baaed- on an 
cH.aful in his own case end with bu patienta; ezperjeooe „f the lands virginity o ily,

“ «5-rows.
kliglitdash of cayenne pepper In it. This less-productive, and the means of re» 
is beruilcas and no unpleasant after effects. pa,œent tiros removed. In this way

trouble begins which may result In the 
loss of the farm. Keep very deaf of

•oil. Fruits aid Ornamental Trees,!B
FRENCH ROSES,

.And Clematis.
Enlarging.

i. Barn, and ether Outbuild- Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
with pure and never-failing gDtehed, either in oil or eolurs. Th*portrait 

leges are among the inducements. to y# copied must be either a good tintype or 
i particulars apply to the subscriber, photograph.

T. J. EAGLESON. Photographs and tintypes will receive best
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of his work

STONE a WELLINGTON,t. goo- .louse 
ng to 4tlaer

Vo r fi :
Inbtantanüxob Photcoraphv.—The Army 

and Navy Journal gives the iuterestmg 
facts concerniDg the photographic picture 
of the pr<«gre*e ol an explosion recently 
4,.ttde by the United State* engineer. Six

Thrrctjm«rLV‘?h™'^h™08ta“”tak.yD ^p“e tr^s™”d P. crop ol fruit only , . n.4 .11 kinds ef B. Bitter, snd | at hi. room.,

uiie-teuthof s second sitvr the explosion eTer ellerDate year, the year the. * " ! ,1* ,ly thst 
^ is represented by *n odd nutabe f

mm BLOOD PURIFIER,, _ _ _ _^L^ta^MgtolWfJt, while be fruitful. In other place, orctards !, , J in th. Ma,k.tfo, Catarrh. Dy.pep- O U B Y

Iraeroeotr of wreckage were In the sir, but bear every jeer. Some trees will field J, l;i, e ,, and .11 disease, arislag from a
,,ouehwtfall.n.to disturb the surfaee of|,ru,|only e,ery other yeer, while Oth- ri.r.h livsr. Sold sv.rywh.re at $100 per ___ prUT
Ufil.e wah-riafouith picime, taken 8.3 near tbem on .very iide will pro- ; "d I RI V ■ Ell VL’I I a
seconds nfter, showed the column falling cirtOX‘8 IaIXIMKWT,
lalliiia and the surlare of the water die- duce a bountiful or p. k é,.than Pierro, John Early and many
turb. il ; while a filth pl.utogiapli, 4.A Two seasonl are required to predue. fier trying everythiag el*. sod dee-
secuude niter, showed that all was uvet. a cr0n of apple*, that ie, during one . v , A do nothing for them. Try It. Price

seaaon the fruit bud. are develop*, - '^^o. lookout for «.«tim.ni.l.

vUal^snwgieaofaome^re^ar'e.mplo;* "B yoloped.a BHtann.Oa.

D„UUbtd8.,0tbenTe y^'fouLlng fk. .orlptKyne wUl be taken aA 

tbe.r entire vitality seem, to be iper.t ' , da flloe. Paymenta are mad«

,0rNo»,ei-Po°,d3e“fnduTâ- upp-e We «meanuto eeoure this l-

tree to bear every eeaion, D imb into [ “5 ?la ------ —-------------------------
lhe lop, or go up on ladders just t,s , eeelt ,t homo. #5.ee outfit free,
one does when plucking the ripe fruit, [•, ,&y absolutely sure. No risk. Cspl- 
nn«1 with a pair of sharp shears o lp f it j 6L. .squired. Reader, If yo i wank W- 
an the young fruit from «bout hslf » vn Vhich persons of either *ex, young ur
Irt-e Then fruit buds will forn m .1, make great pay all the time they
that side of Hie tree from «Worths t ? lî^H “itou At“".,7prôtîsnd.UM»,îne.
young apples were cut oft. vos»usdt
the top, then, will bear fruit one yeer, " igELY Chr-me Cards, with »ao.e 
Wl.ile the other ball will yield fruit the tl". »,da prise, for lOo aadthis slip; A

.. ']i;ÏY, Yarmouth. X.S.

a specialty, Imported dirrot from France, 
New and Rare Plaats, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, BED HELIOTROPES, 

OLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Mostssal, P. Q.
J. W. BEALL, 64 Conrsoi Street, 

Manager Branch Offioe.mortgages. tf
tfPet, e, 1883.■ fjffwn.

& ; 4. Number In this Oounty
Appli Dcnruaee; -• Butter end flit a 

large, deep pie platter with siloed 
apple*. Place over it a layer of biscuit 
dough, cutting e slit In centre for the 
escape of air, and bake. When done, 
loosen at the edges, and taming a 
large dinner plate over it, tara them 
upside down, and you have it on the 
dinner plate ; out 
eat with sweetened milk or cream. 
This way saves time, and make* a more 
palatable appearance on the table than 
having them wrapped lo dough end 
decorated with the Imprint ol the 
cook’s finger*.

Making Appi.b Truk* Bbab E' aat ZE3I. J\ ZB-AiEriKZS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper's Hall),

Bridgetown.
OVER "MONITOR" OFFIOE. - ŒRsZnvrsoisr

Maroon Lobleia,etc,
O.W. NORTON’S J. N. RICE.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

-4—‘ Mother sent me,’ said a little girl 
to a neighbor,1 to ask you tooome and 
take tea with her this evening.’ ' Did 
she say at what time, my deas T ' No, 
ma’am ; she only »aid eh* would ask 
£0U and then the thing would be off 
her mind ; that was all she said.’

fTIHE subscriber takes pleasure in 
-L log to the publie that he has open
ed • TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

announc es • pie, andCatalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf
Can be obtained from the

Feb. Î7, *84.
N. S. P. B. Building Society 

and Savings Fund,
Bridge tow». Oct. 16, '83. tf

_ Good fortune and bed are equally 
to til him to meet 

of life.
NOTICE

Of Dissolution of Partnersiip
pfll n f(,f workingelass. Send 16 ets. UU LU fur postage, end we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible st any business. Capital not requir- 
ed. We will start you You eae work all the 
time or in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You can easily earn 50 eents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send fi to pay for the trouble ef writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great ueeess 
absolutely sure. Don't delay. Stars now. 
Address Stinson* Go., Portland, Maitn.

_{George,’ «eked the teacher of a 
Sundey-ecbool class,1 Who, above all 
others, .ball you wish to see when you 
get to heaven V With a face brighten, 
ing up with anticipation the little fel
low shouted, ‘Gerliah I'

—A pan of sliced raw onion* placed 
in a room where there it diphtheria 
will absorb the poison end present the 
disease from spreading. The onions 
should be burled every morning and 
fresh ones cut up.

Ijererisary to imm 
the continences 
wl,o have not experienced the vicie* 
aitued# of fortune kbow how to bear 
tu» m to bear them with firmness or aie 
fll to meet meut.

Few men On real Estate Security, payable In Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply ip J. M.'Dwjà 

Agent for County of Annapolis, 
^fcnapolis, Fob. 27th, 1883.

The Subseriberswho have been for several 
years past esrrying cn a general business 
under the name, style and firm of A. W. COR
BITT à SON, ot Annapolis Royal, have by 
mutual" consent, dissolved said partnership, 
and all persons indebted to the said firm, will 
please make immediate payment to GEORGE 
E. CORBITT, who Is to collect all debts due

on the

: —In the office ol an Iowa paper, there 
is a cradle with n live baby in it. The 
infant beh ngs' to she editor, and he 

>. rovk* the cradle with one foot, while 
his Imita» Apd intellect are busy with 
the sensors,’ and tin* wife «nd the moth
er sera type until the baby cries.

—They say that a pious.young man 
who tried to steal a kies from a Wash-

Tbe newest cashmere dresses are en.Bond six eents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box of 

goods whieh will help you to more money 
tight away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The

A PRIZE. lively of one fabric, being made up 
without silk in the lower skirt, and if iaglon belle, got bis nose covered with

red paint. But there are well anthen- 
lltlle velvet on the basque and sleeves, tided inatancea in which a young

--------------- . mn under ai milar circumatenoee baa
—The blouse dress is popular both bad bit nose covered with t*K 

lor dirent and house wear*

said firm, and who will, in future carry 
business in bis own n»me, the said 
CORBITT having retired from thetirm.

Dated at Aanapolis Royal in the County of 
Annapolis, 1st of August, 1684.

GEO. B.CORBITT,
A. W. CORBITTJ 
193m. *

W. sny thing is added for trimming il ia a
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True 
à Co , Aug» sta, Maine.— It is said li nt side-la*«d rhot* will be 

in'great favor ull tlii*» seai-ou.
—Skirl* sre made this season so long 

lv i i y lurtly ci tape touching tic
ground•

Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
1 mm* per line»

. , •. •••»"*

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

totajobee.,Aug. 8th, 1384.
uexl season.
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